


Pressure Of PL-480

indeed be hard put to it to retain
his chief;ministersh,ip.

At tfJe time of wrirling three
States are under President's rule,
two, are waiting for new: 'Chilefi
Ministers, and one does nat know
what is in store. Of these States,
only Orissa did nat· return the
Congress with an abso:lute majority;
but the Congress managed to secure
a majority by alluring the Utkal
\Congress !into its fold. In i' the
other five, Congress had an absolute
majority which was heart-breaking
too, except in Biihar. Nobody could
imagine that these ministries wou:ld
collapse so easI1y. The. Congress is
on the way to setting a record and
a precedent in instabrility; it has
shown how uns-table can ministries
be, though formed by a party whose

Since "aid has never been an un-
conditional transfer of financial re-
sources'~. the "terms and conditions:
attached to the fresh U.S. aid of $75
mill~on to India in the fiscal year
1974 are definitely intended to serve
the interests of the Government pro-
viding it. Only when the U.S. Gov-
ernment stopped giving aid to India
in 1971 as a "pu~itive measure",
did the Prime Minister, Mrs Indira
Gandhi, and others start talking of
self-reliance and the determination
of doing withOUt foreign aid. The
fac?~de, however, is toO t]hin. The
Government of India has now not
only la,pped up available aid from
other imperialiSt countries, but also
whatever is in the pipeline from the
U.S.A. The Congress Government
of India cannot frame its economic
policy without the financial he~p
of the U.S. Government even while
remaining under the heavy pressure
of increasingly accumulated' deposits
generated by PL-480 food sales."
Tlhese rupee accumuladions have
now reached the .level of abou,t Rs
2700 crores. Of this huge amount
Rs 611 crores are available to the
U.S. Government for ex,penditure in
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dominance is absolute. Congress
ministries are falling 'like ninepins,
becaus:e every Congressman wants a
share of -the cake. They are all in
a hurry and none is ,Pxepared to
wait his, turn for they fear that the
way the "garibi ha'tao" programme
is going they may nOt have a chance
to nibble at the cake after the next
general elections. To the Congress
party's collective effort for eradicat-
ing poverty from the country every
Congressman is eager to contribute
his D,it by eradicating his own po-
verty. The have-nots in the Con-
gress have risen in rebellion, because
they know that time is short and
their list 'is long. They will not
allow the haves any peace; no Con-
gress ministry is secure now.

India, and the rest is treated as
rupee loan advanced to the Govern-
ment of India. The paying back
is spread over a long petiod and is
to be completed' by the year 2012.
nUt the total intereSt to be paid will
add up to Rs ,1500 crores againSt the
loan the Government of India has
so far taken. It is about twice the
size of the principal.

In the w0rds of an American
diplomat, "We helped India in its
hour of need and the Government of
India ac<;epted nhe terms and con-
ditions which go with this contract
and yet we are being accused of bad
faith." One Indian official pUt it
very clearly: "ltf we are to pay back
all the American rupees it will take
us ,sevenl gen'e~ations'. It wnI be
some time about the year 2050 that
the rupee payments will be finally
written off." As it is, every year pro-
vision has to be made in the nation-
al budget against the accumulated
rupees. MOSt of it cannot be used
unless agreed to by the USA. The
sna~ is tihat if Indian officials decide
to bring out all these rupees in the
opell there w.ill be run-away 'infla-
tion. And yet the USA argues that

it cannot let all this money
ed away in the vaults of the R
Bank. Some years ago it was
.gested tha't an Indo-U.S. educa
foundatiOn be set up to
$300,000,000 of this amount. B
was rightly suspected that the
cans would use this trust to infil
India's universities and educatl
system. This stalled rihe entire
.iect. There is a move now to
up another kind of >trust comple
under Indian management IV
would use the PL-480 ru,pees \0

ance rural electrification and sim'
welfare projects. It is' surpri
that nobody thought of using
money for employment projects.
is ,possible that policy, planners w
to avoid the impresSion ~hactit
the U.S. money 'helping OUt
poor in India, or the USA does
want to invest the money for .
jects which help India solve her
sic problems like unemployment.

The PL-480 fund has proved to
a timeJbomb planted in tihe lnd
economy. Besides the fact that
\Amer1icz.;ns spend huge amounts
rear reactionary forces and butt
U.S.-controlled companies in In
the effect of nhe spending of 10
by the Indian Government has
inflationary. A former Union F
ance Minister, Mr T. K. Knishna
chari, went fmther and admi«
that the Americans wl:th the 'help
the fund can burst the Indian
rency system. A!ready the U
owns one-fift'h of the entire lndi
currency creating' an alarming sit
tion in the Indian economy,

As the demand £or liquidating
fund is risling, the Governmel1l
Inelia has started >talks wirth the l
Government. The Congress
ernment leans so heavily on im
rialist loans for develo,pment that
settlemen t favourable to India
not likely to come, leave alone liq
datl'on of the fund. The U.S. is sl
ready to give more loans to ludi
bUt is least interested in geltinl!;ba
the money through \rade belwee
the two countries. In faCt it
turned down Mrs Indira Gandhi
proposal made during her rece
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Planning A Holiday
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Canada that India would
pay back the American money

trade. A good way of pay-
ck loans to the USA is to in-
the marg-in of ex.ports from
over - imports from the USA.

favourable balance of trade will
help its balance of payments

relation to the USA. But the
is taking a different stand: if
wants to increase exports to

country, it will have to increase
rts from the 'USA also. ~1he
U.S. Ambassador, Dr Moynihan,
record as saying that "any na-

which enjoys a surplus in its
with the United States must

t us now to be actively and con~
y concerned to obtain equal

to their market, even as they
equal access to ours. We can.

ere is Once again a lot of Iatu-
talk in the country about a
holiday. The question as be-

discussed in a carefully orches-
low tone wiDh the idea that

hush-hush would make peopJe
5 about it alL. BUt nothing

be more naive. The man in the
lost his interest in plans,

in~ and its para.phernalia long
\ plan hoIiday and for that
a plan in harness means

y anyQhing' ,to him any more.
o t couldn't care less abOut all
jargon. All tiha~ he will ,per-
miss is a weighty volume run-
into hundreds of pages full of
and diagrams lit,tle of which,
r, has any relevance to him.

n or a plan holiday is for all
cal purposes a non.event to
Indians. Even after all the
lte care ~aken 'in launching
rth plan four years ago and

after conceding three years of
liday that preceded it, the
y h~ run into all conceiv-

. ds of probilems: inflation,
g unemployment, shortages
inconsequential growth rate.

this happened even with suoh

not accept ,the 'least favoured nation'
status to which we have otfen been
relegated by some Governments ani-
mated either by fiscal or political
considerations." Beset wi,th its· own
economic difficulties, the USA is
taking- a stiffer attitude to other
countries and it is but natural that
weaker ~ountries will get rougher
deals. India is a weak country and
its Government has no will to re-
sist. This fa'ilure arises from the
fact that dependence on foreign mo-
nopoly capital still remains a domi·
nantfeature in the Congress scheme
of economic development. Whether
the people of India like it or not,
the Congress Government will have
to accept the fresh U.S. loan of $75
million in the fiscal year 1974.

elaborate' plans, then wihat is the
good of them, then why this farce
of holding interminable meetings to
draw up quinquenniium exercises
little of which ever finds a concrete
shape? So far as tIh:e average man
'is concerned, the plan has a!l~eady
gone to mortuary and there is no
question of its -going on holiday
afresh. Has New Delhli ever both-
cred to analyse why the plans have
gone awry, where they went wrong
and who wer·e responsib;lle.? If it
itself does not attach any :sancrity
to the 'targets, why should the pub-
lic? In any case, let us hope that
the new team tJhat has come in the
Planning Commission will bring
more thoroughness to the planning
process and leave the print of its
unquestione<;l academic bril1~ance on
fhe exercise.

Howevel', ,the make-believe of
planning must be kept up. '\i\Te have
long boasted as the firSt democratic
country in the world io try plan-
ning wi thin a lIberal framework.
And there is no way to retrace from
that position. Planning can be the
dheapest and easiest way of telling
the world that we are earnest about

all the high-falutin IPromfses made
to the people. By inserting all the
noblest ideas in the preamble-as
we have been doing since the first
plan was launched in 1951-we can
keep our ~bona fides clearJ. The\
line we have wanted to sell is that
we have proposed so many good
things for the masses. but if other
factors have disposed them, the
fault cannot be ours. Anyway, by
tihis time we have all become accus~
tomed to plans that fail. And let
us not deny ourselves that dubious
privilege. by putting the fifth plan
in the cold storage.

Resistance In Greece

King Constantine, who' ha~, been
h\4in,g in Italy slince he was ov&-
thrown by the colonels in 1967, is
now considered the on\ly hope of
bringing togetiher the opposition
fOlces in (JIfder to foil tbe bid of
lPapadoipouilos :fora Iprolo,l1ger 'pe-
riod of personalised rule. How or
when the \Success will ·come ss not
possible to say a~ the moment.
There is nothing like an opposition
,stlfategy yet,. ( but wlhat is ,to be
noted is that the monarch~s,ts" re-
publicans as well as the communists
have reaoted in the same manner to
the king's denunciation of the mili-
tary ~un ta' und lllis de~ermination
to return to Athens one day. Per-
haps Papadopoulos would not have
turned Greece into, a republic of ge-
nerals if there were not the demons-
trations of university students which
brought brutality out of the prison
and into the streets and the naval
mutiny which the king said was not
inspired by Ihim in any way. The
king's deposition set off an expect-
ed reaction in the army-besides the
tendering of resignation ,by four top
officials many junior officers have in-
formed the higih command of their
inability to serve the armed forces
any longer. Discontent 'wa9 parti-
cularly noticed in Thrace where
some officers had the courage to de-
monstrate their loyalty to the king.
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ASHOK RUDRA

The Politics Of Legal Defence
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organised for the lease of the ,\n
Davis. lit is nOt just that the £0
of expression has been mere we
worded protests or even appeals
the generosity of the rulers; 'I·

is very surprising is the very narr
range of issues to which this d
liberties non-movement has restri
ed its attention. Thus, judging
Iheir statements, one would thi
that aU that is happening is that so
thousands of people are being kePt
detention without trial and all that
mocracy requires is that they shoul
be either released unconditional
or subjected 10 proper trials.

'L'his is a legalistic view of t
problem pal' excellence. There a
quite a few other related aspee
which could have legitimately
longed to the range of interests
the liberal democrats. These
(i) PO}(ice torture; (ii) indefini

detention of detenus, nOt with
help of the MISA but with the
fectly legal procedure of filing C.
one after another; (iii) Police hal'
ment; and (iv) the economic distr
of the 'families of detenus as well
of. released ,prisoners and delenus.

There is no provision anywhere'
any law or in any police code th
people after arreSt can be subject
to any co~poral punishment in
thanas or in the prisons. BUt it
well kn6wn that following some u
written codes the practice of ph)
cal assault-which may range fr
simple beating up to systematic pur
posive torture with the help of
fined techniques and instruments,
almOst universal inside Our Thana
II is surprising that this !issue has n
been taken Ulp at all by the liber
democratic protesters in any big wa

It is not at all true that not fi
any .case is in anyway necessar) £
the jolice. for keeping people behi
bars. l<ocussing exclusive aU
tion on Detention 'Without Trial
resulted in giving a purely legalis

THE several thOusands of young
people who have been deprived

of their freedom for alleged revolu-
Iionary activities have become the
object of politicking by a number
of interested parties. There is first-
ly a rather weak civil liberties move-
ment, conelilcted on liberal-democra-
tic grounds,; then'there are those who
offer aid' for the legal defence of
plr'isoners" but il1'terr~r:et the :adrion
of aid giving as an extension of the
politics of total controOlation with
ihe State. Finally, the police autho-
rities have a sinister politics of their
own.

The most remarkable thing about
the liberal democratic Civil Liberties
movement is its feebleness; it is no
movement of the liberal and demo.
crati,c masses, certainly no strug~le.
The contrast between the enormity
of the issues and the faint cries of
protest and appeal is indeed most
staggering. There must be millions
of liberals and democrats in the
country, judging by election results,
even if one counts only the literate
'and articulate sections of tbe masses.
Their conscience seems to be perfect-
Iv at ease in the face of the multi-
f~rious facets of the tyranny being
exercised over the thousands of young
people who are the prey of a fascistic
police administration. This of course
is no reflection on the liberal and
democratic sentiments of the masses,
but on those political parties, organi-
sers, leaelers etc Whom ake it their
politics 10 give shape and direction
to their sentiments. A few commit-
tees have been set up here and there
for lhe release of deten-us; recently

- one such has been established ]'n New
Delhi. A few statements have been
maele every now and then inside
Pal,i1iament Or to the Press. It
is not JUSt that no mass movement
has been organised-let us nat even'
dream of any comparison with, say,
the worldwide movement that got

For Frontier contact
APOLLO BOOK HOUSE,
K. B. Road,
Jorhat-2,
Assam.

rhe army has been purged of the
loyalists. Anybody suspected 01 be-
ing loyal to the king is arrested, A
pertinent observation about the
~howing of teeth by the military
junta has been made by the former

\ centrist Miri~iste~', Jean Zigdis. He
does not think that the repressive
measures are aimed exclusively at

.l supportel1s of the king. According
to Zigdis, the choice Ifacing the
Greek people is not between the
monarchy and the republic, but be-
tween dictatorsh~p' and democracy.
When the sovereign demanded the
restoration of all individual and col-
lective freedom, he became a loyal
spokesman for all Greeks. The
opposition leaders are now meeting
regularly to evolve a common com-
bat strategy with the, king as the
leader of the resistance. A call has
alreadv been given io the people to
say 'n'o' in ~he referendum on the
new Constitution, even though ,the
outcome of the referendum is a fore-
o·one conclusi<5n. It is nOt known yet
b
whether Constantine would set up a
government in exile, but W1hatcan be
taken for granted is that he can do
precious little to further t~e ca:lse
of resistance from' Italy whIch lIke
Greece is also a NATO member. To
:be a [eade~' of a In'~,i.slance move·
ment, one should have political ma-
turity. But the k1ing demonstrated
his political innocence w1hen he ex-
pres~ed the hope that. 'Was~,il1gton
would take into cons!deratlOl1 the
popular wishes before it took any
action. He should have remembered
that PaJ)adopoulos would not have
taken such a precipitous step with-
QUA the consent of America'~ The
observations of the king on free dec
tions in Greece and the prospects
for civil war also inspire little con··
ficlence.
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10 a problem that is basic:tlly
~ilical. The fact as, ihe police
e a deoision what to do with a
ticular person. If the MISA is
rled to the Poh'ce often leave the

ohed person more or 'less in peace.
I if harassment is the intention,

police file one or more cases;
I makes the family members ar-
Df.{efor legal defence; the police
long the detention of the prisoner
asking for more and more time
preparing the case; usually not

ch of a case is made and the ball
ilion is granted. But no sooner
bail given dlan the Police file a

more cases and rearrest the re-
d person. By this the police

'eve three results, in addition to
t of continued detention, namely

) the pretence of legality is kept
: (b) the police get the chance of
\inR the victim in the l1h:ana once
in 50 that further torture can be
led out; (c) hy dragging on the
fl proceedings, economic pressure
xerted on the fam~lies of the ac-

Whoever knows the ecOno-
conditt'on of the Indian lower

die class will reallise that this
d mean in many cases economic
alion of the family.
me refiinements applied to tJhris
and Mouse game brings addition-
dhlidends to the poh'ce. Thus,
een one release and another re-
t a time gap may be allowed
the express 'Purpose o[ watching

movements of the victim so as
gathe'r :fresh in~ormat~on ,aboot
s who might suill be escaping
police net; and of course some

these released prisoners are made
t as agents for the police in this
ation.
e shift from Detention With-

Trial to Trial can therefore be
ded as a . victory strictly in a

sense. In politics( as well as
n terms ,it can' indeed mean a
r strengthening of the position

Cat vis-a-vis the Mouse.
re are other aspects of police
ment which have gOt a broad-
eep. They are not applied to
ites or their fam~Iies but
tire communities. This is

tile use o[ Preven tive Terror.
In many areas of "Test Bengal there
is a pervasive regime of Police terror.
Every nOw and then arrests are made
just to make the community fell that
Big Brother is w3ltcliing. Jlf the
police axe to continue to enioy the
uillirnited powers as o[ now, and if
rhey are to get away with all lcinds
of crimes against the citizen as they
do now, they may require to create
and keep alive myths of a NaxaJite
revival; and the myth cannot be kept
alive unless there are a few Naxa1ite
actions; w'hen no such actions are
taking- place, they have to be either
enacted by agents, or imagined and
then ,thwarted. Of la.te t1he pdlice
are arrestin?; young peOople and fil-
Il1g cases under a sectrion concern-
in~ Conspiracy to W'age '1\1ar against
the State of India. This is a very
Hexible device. One of course is
guilty of such a conspiracy if one is
seen ta'lking to Or taking tea with a
recentlv released Naxal, but even
othen\iise, such act ions as reatting
Frontier, reading Marx Or Mao, dis-
cussing politics with other young per~
sons, seen loitering in a group a
little late in the evening-all such
activities are being, in certain parts
of West 13engal, regarded as Cons-
piracy to "Wage ''\Tar against the State
of India.

NOt onJy that not mudh publicity"
has been given by the libera:l demo-
Cl-ats about the way the police are
playing a Cat and Mouse game with
undertrial ,prisonel1s Or u4ing the
tactic of pervasive Preventive Terror
on whole communities, even the as-
pect of economic distress has not
received enough attention. Funds
are actually being raised, bUt for
the 'limited purpose of meeting legal
expenses, which means COUft fees
and lawyers' fees.

'There ane qu;ite a few .'Iawyers
who', for po1itica~ or humanitarian
reasons, have come forward to con-
duo! cases free .of any charge or
witlh reduced charges. There are
others however who are making no
mean ;income OUt of tJhis heaven-
~ent rush of court cases.

/

The problem with these funds is
nOt that tohey are nOt adequate btl 1

that there is no organisational net-
"'ork that can' readh, financial help
where it is most needed. The econo-
mic difficulties become really prohi-
bitive when the accLlsed are of pea-
sant and labourer backgraunds, but
it )'s precisely their families thaI
the most difficult to reach.

There are however no funds fOi
mee!ling ~ther financial needs Ithat
arise. Thus, what does a boy do
after his relea"se? During his days
of activity, he used to wander from
shelter to shelter, '!iving.on [oorl
offered by the host and spending
money by way of levy frOm support-
ers. 'W'hat does he do now? Even
If he is received back by his family
and can stay with his family, :10W
long can he remain totally idle? ]n
many cases he docs nOt find it pos-
sible to stay WIth his family. el'ther
because his bail is gl:ven on condi.
tion of staying in certain areas or
staying OUt o[ certain areas, or be-
cause he is under the threat of be-
ing assaulted or killecl by local Con.
gress tlhugs. He has to live out-on
what dQes he live?

As far as fund gathering is con-
cerned, there wOUild be no problem
1'£ t'llere were organisational arran-
!!ements to receive and d:i~tJ:'IibuJ.('
(~oney" Th~re are plenty of peo.
pIe in India and outside India who
would not be able to do anything
else but who w0l!ld glacllly part
with some amount of money. But
no organisation exists to take ad-
vantage of this potential supply.

Thus, neither liben"l and demo-
cratic sentiments nor money is lack-
ing; what is lacking is organisation.
It is not difficult to understand wQl~"

The only organised force of oppo-
sitt'ion in the country that is £1.111C-
tioning 'legally is the CPM. But
even though many lawyers of CPM
per-jsuasion fare, lin their indiividual
capacity, taking up briefs for the
Naxal free of any charge lind
hell'ping them in various other ways,
the CPM as an organis<Ction has
not outlived bhe disastrous phase of
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f' an tagani~';ic l1elations v.1ith the
~. ,I CPI (ML) . The CPM in a,ny case

( is' in no form to. launch any mavement
or any agitatian. As such, the

- _CPM launching a big mCivement
raund the under-tri"l and withoui-
trial prisoners is out of the question.

The only organised force that has
• come OUt forward to. do sometlh,ing
\ abou t Civil Liberties and aU that

is the CPI. It is precisely the par-
ticipatian af CPI elements that ex-
Iplains. 'the tame .,and whimpering'
~haracter of the nan-Movement.
The CPlhas got its awn axes to
grind. Its sympathies fOr the Na-
xals are hypocritical, reflecting only
its hared far rihe CPM. The enemy's
enemy is yaur friend; and so the
Naxals are so many misguided good
hays who can be recu:perated and
made to. j'oiin and serve the CPI.
Being ~egalist and parliamentary

, par excellence, (he CPI naturally
I warries abaut the great harm done

to demacracy by detaining persons
without trial. It keeps silent a"bout
all the other aslpects of the prablem :
palice tarture, palice harassment,
police terrar aver entire comIl!uni-
ties. What else can lit after all do?
It is a co-slh:arer of power in 'Vest
Bengal. It can only Ipass up peti-
tions to. its Congress superiors, it is
not for it to. lead any struggle of
any kind against the government.
It is charactertistic that the greatest
achievement of the CPl; supporters
would be the holding of a Conven-
tion on Civil Liberty and that too
in New Delhi. BUt no CPI cadres
or supporters :ne known to be active
on CiV'i;1 Libe~y issues ~lnywhere
near the jails where the victims are
or near the families to. which the,
victims belong or in the areas where
pol ice tor1t~Je is raging) -nhus
Bolpur is a constituency where a
CPI candidate was returned to the
Assembly in the laSt electians, and
there are any number of young peo-
IP[e from that constituency ratting
in the Suri Jail. It is not known
that the- partioular MLA has taken
any interest in the case af any of
these, either when they were in po-
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lice custody or V\~hen they' were
detaiued wttliout 'rlriaJ Or i when:
harassed during their under trial pe-
riod, Or when released and nat know.
ing how to survive.

What the CPI wants is easy to
understand: cheap p~litical gains
by putting up sOme democratic airs
in the carridors af Parliament.
BUt what is the game of the Indira
Gandhi Govt!rnment?

Centre's Game
Surely the game is not to. accam-

plish as many quick con\'ictions as
possible. The number of cases that
halve ended jn ,canviction is lextre-
meIy small. It daes nat seem that
the gavernment is in a hurry abaut
sentences. One idea that has been
circulated is that Indira Gandhi is
interested in a pOllitical settlement;
that the N axals would be released
en masse once such a settlement has
come about with their leaders. But
an impottant indication o£ thelrel
being no. such intention on the part
of the Governmet is .that tJhie dif-
ferent leaders of the movement have
been kept in different prisons, thus
making impossi,ble any exchange of
ideas between them. Thus Kanu
Sanyal is in Andhra Pradesh, Ashim
Chatterji at Hazaribagh, Santash
Rana in Midnapur, langal Santal
in Calcutta and so. an. In any
case, What type af a palitical settle-
ment can be there? What Ilndira
Ganc~hi wauld like to. have in ex-
change of release af the prisaners
is an undertaking that they wauld
nat indulge any mare in any via-
lent farm af revalutionary activities;
that is, they wouad cease\ to. be N'axals.
Naw su.rely there is no. leader who.
can give this pledge of gaad canduct
an behalf af a\Il ar even a section af
tlhe N axals. There can of caurse be
cases af individual cajpitulatian.

It is exactly this that Indira GCJln.
d'hi is after .. Having t~rpedaedl the
mavement she wants to ensure that
no. similar challenge carnes 'up again
in future. She is certaiin'ly cleverer
than Charu Mawmdar. The latter
thaught that annilh,ilatian of i,ndivi-
dual members af the enemy classes

cauld lead to. pq~itical 'Iiqui
af that class, But Indira G
daes nat think that Naxalism c
destroyed by sending to the ga
afll the surviving Naxals; those
Ihad to be killed break the move
have already been killed, in a
efficiently executed operation. I
Gandhi knaws that each Naxal
ed would give rise to 100 new
xals. BUt Naxalism can be des
ed if the surviving N axals could
annihilated mora:lly. If {they
be made to shaw up 6heir hu
weaknesses. If they could be bo
and sakI.

Senar palice afficials have vi'
N axals af the first student gen
tian in person and have sp
witlh fatherly salicitude: "A
liant student like you ... , We wo
hate to. destroy your life.,. You
sti! save yourself ... can yau not
admissian in some British ar A
can University? 'Ve shall ourse
a,rra:nge for yaur I*isspQrt, tic
visa, everything."

The status of !political priso
ha;s been refused to all., But
ferentiation of treatment is p
tised quite often an the basis
class and family background.
selected few are affered FirSt Dl
sion treatment, some athers
kept i9- salitary cells, same are
in handcuffs (Ashim Cha;tterji is a
in Danda BedI). Same are tor
ed in palice custady, some 0

ofl'ered tea and :lcigarettes by
Thana afficials themselves.

A bay is allawed to. go. aut
bail, a clase watch is kept on h
He is 'hardly permi tted to-ta~kOr h
any 'sacial de'aljn~ ~ith 'anybo
far that cauld be dhe pretext for
palice to arrest all thase araund
He has no. source af incame.
a few daars are kept apen for hi
That of becaming !palice spies a

. way, but also. af joining the you
wing af the Cangress. If the you
man tries to renew any af his ea
cant acts he would lbe l1e·artres
If however, he would ~haw any s'
'of gaad sense, :i£ he wouldl be
dined tawards the Cangress,
might even be given a jab, f
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la of 17,000 vacancies ,wihich
being filled up entirely on the
mendations of ministers, cir-

venting aU rules and procedures.
ere may be many other .tedh-

es nat yet used. A few months
the Government of India call-

a confe~ence 'in New Delhi of a
ley crowd OIf "social workers"
social scien lists including CP I

Ilectuals and some police officials,
~i,scu$, in the aJir-condlitioned
1 of Vigyan Bhavan, "What
do wilh the undertrial prisoners"?
ere might have been valuable
estions thrown UlP which are yet

be tried out. '
II the cards, in this game in-
ing thou~ands of yOiUng lives,
thus in the hands of the Indira

vernment. '!1he feeble voice of
liberal demoejratic civil Eber.ty

testers, we 'have seen, has not
touched all the aspects of the

blem, let alone ,do an~thing
ut them. There is, however, an-
I' party ta the game. -

certain number af lPo]itical
ds of the N axals and some law-
who are oppased to tJhe Indira

dhi reg~me, irrespective of their
tude towards tilie Naxals, have

QTgani$~'ng~d IOfilering legal
to the deienus and undertrial

~t1C(t~ -e# ~<H~t~7;Yf~,-~9f<1j

~ct
~~ 18~ ~~~"if I ~if-iSJ:'ft~ I',,,

ll~tfitl! ~C1U:I

~~Jtl ~tt" :
ll\tftlll! .•~tQ f~ilJlJt~~~.t1t

~ \!l'ff ~&lftlSit II $ ~t.I!l(fi
-R~ti{ ~i(tfil~tf 'itt~~i{t'itt1tn

,~filtlS~ ~•••~tilll II

~tltt~ I ,lI(i{t1I' (tft~t~t~"

)--t~~1f~~ \I "~1!1 II 'fj~11
J II IS filJfirl! ~~'$f II

cft\1~g ®9f <1Jt~t~l
,~~ ~~t'f~~, <f'M"t~-~~

plrisoners'. Lack of organisationall
strength has kept severely restricted
the reach of tlhis legal a{d'l This
apart, even in respect of the cases ~
that are being reaohed by- this aid,
there are pertinent questions to ask.

1£ ',tlhe purpose) lw'ere merely to
secure the release of some prisoners,
we have seen that there is absoUute-
ly no means of winrting the battle
againSt the police; those whom they
want kept behind bars wi)l be
kept behind bars. If the police, for
whatever reasons, agreed to let go a
few, it lis doubt£ul if that by itself
can be considered a serious political
gain.

As a matter of fact, from the
,point pf v1iew of ,tlie pol'it1cs ,that
'led to the imprisonment of those
who are in prison today, the secur-
ing of release of some of them C~n
hardly be a serious objective. An
objective that cou.ld be compatibne
with that puI1pose is to expose pre·
cisely the mask of legality that our
kind of a soCial order wears; to ex-
pose and publicise the fact tlliat the
police can indeed do (and are do-
ing) anything they like and the
elaborate legal system does not pro-
'V'ide a citizen wi thany prlotection
againSt the State if it decides to
oppre~ss it. ~uch a campaign of
e~posure and publicity i~ C1 task\
that has no been taken up effective-
ly by any organisation. In the ab-
sence of su'ch a political programme,
Legal Aid work is reduced to ihe futi-
lity of the interminable labours of
a Sisyphus. Concentration of 'at-
tention on the obtainJing of a few
releases can also lead to moves that
may _be onportuni-stic from the
point of _,'view of the politics- of
those who are ·.inside the prisons.
It is therefore urgently necessary
that, side by side with the activities
for prov;icling legal uid, orga~isa-

tions are set up to (i) launoh cam-
pa~jgns of ~xposUife and publicity
and (ii) to make arrangements for
collecl'ling money and distributin~
them among those who got released
io enable them to' survive and not
be forced to enter through the
only door kept open for them by the
Home Jr-.1'ini~&y.

S. K, FOUNDRY ENG6.
PRODUCTS PYT. LTD.
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Calcutta-16
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Neo-Colonialism And Scientific Research-II
P. N.

TABLE III

Research ratio of India with that of other countries

Source: Lok UdyogJ Vol 4, No.9, p. 1.089.

N.B.-Figures in brackeis in the 'first column
year. n.a.-not available.

n.a.

R&D expdr.
per capita

per year ($)
1.05.2.0

12 ..08
63.8.0

36.85
.0.36

processes and equipment. As a
survey repart on R&D effo
drugs and pharmaceuticals
"The development of the drug

pharmaceu tical industry is I
due ta the farraign collaborati
foreign comp<mies started
manufacture in India after lnd
dence. Fram mere processing
mulating, battling and packagin
drug industry has reached a r
able stage which cempares fa
ahly with other cauntries. Ho
the develapment .of the indust
nat been follawed -up by a fa
look/ing policy to achieve Ie
gical self-reliance. The foreign
labarators are .only lintffiested
se.curing the market and lUanuf
I'ng 'facilities. This is an in
where the [areign dominance of
monopoly capital and other
very severe. 'These monopoly
ests wauld hardly be conduci
generating indigenous R&D a
chnalagical campetence ... The
maceutical manufacturer in In
day seems to be more intere
the manufacture of drugs and
cines which hav:e been develo
the advanced cauntries, and
continues ta be interested in
pdrt .of the .Ipracesses and
ques developed abroad".

3 ..0.0
1.36.

countries reveals the extremely poor
efforts pu t up by India for the pro-
mation of science and technology.
(Table Ill).

Research
ratiO

USA (1965
Japan (1965)
Czechaslavakia (1965)
Federal Republic of Germany

(1966)' 1.8.0
India (1968-69) .4.0

.1t will be interesting ta compare
our pasition wirh that .of China. As
far back as 196.0, China spent 35.0

. millian dollars on Research and
Develapment whereas India's expen-
diture for the same was 10.0 million
dollars only (in terms of per capita
expenditure it was $.0.5.0 in China and
.% .0.25 in India). To understand it
more explicitly let us, far instance,
examine India's R&D efforts in drugs

. and pharmaceuticals. Though 7.0
per cent of \ the mediGinal plants
mentianed in the British Pharma-
copia .occur in I'ndia and the country
'has a rich hellitage of Ayurvedic
medicine, very litt1e ~ffart has beeh
made to exploit this wealth and ex-
plOTe our past heritage through re-
search and develapment. India's R
& D expenditure an dr-ugs and phar-
maceuricals is negligible. The
country continues ta export raw
materials at a low :price and d!epends.
an foreign sources fOr .obtaining in-
termediate products. Mast of India's
'phanntaceut\ircjal :industry is \can-
traIled by foreign monopoly capital
and the country canuinues to de:pend
miserably on foreign countdel> for

~ R. Balachandra, "Acquisitian of
Technalogy by Indian lIindustries",
Lok UdyogJ Val. 6, No.1.

MOST of the industrial activities
in India are dirlectly .or indi-

I rectly fareign con traIled serving the
interest .of fareign capital.. Indian
industries. in gjeneral, alwa ys laak
farward ta fareign technalagy and
equipment far its grawth and susten-
ance. The Prime Minister, Mrs Indira
Gandhli, herself admits that in many
cases the callabaratian agreements
with fareign capital are such that
machinery and equipment even if -
available in the cauntry are ta be
baught abraad and fareign techni-
cians accepted even if such tech-
nicians exist in lIil1dia. A recent
report* an the acqt1isitian .of techna-
logy glives a mare glaamy picture.
The repart states,. "The picture in
India, an tihe ather hand, is no rosy
even after two decades .of buying
techolagy. The technalogical base in
India is still very weak so that if
there is need to manufacture a pro-
duct which 'is slightly different from
one already being manufactured in
India, the first implse is to run far
foreign collaboration. Similarly even
in the case of many units with col-
laboration, if the product .or process
has to be changed sllightly, the re-
search and development effort still
comes from the collaborator".

Under such conditions it is ob-
vious that science and technology
w{!]l be k~pt at bay by the Indian
plan.ners and private entreplfeneurs.
To them indigenat1s science and
technology has no role to play in the
pracess .of industrialisatian. This is
clearly revealed by the fact that even
after more than tWO decades of poli-
tical independence, 'I1ndia spends a
meagre .0.42 per cent .of her GNP
(Grass N a~ional Praduct) on resear-

ch and development. A comparison
.of research ratia (R&D expenditure
in per cent GNP) with that .of other

8
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of life. To preserve and strength~n
the neo-colonial exploitation the en-
u're elite class is Iprovided with op-
portunities for greater ,pomp, higher
status and more power to dominate.
All :projects for indu""tnal growt'll,
:science, education, health and for
modernising the way of living are

meant to provide these opportunities
to them.,This privileged class always
tries to create an i'llusion among the
deprived milions that the country
has made spectacular progress in in-
dustry, agricultune, science and tech-
nology sin ce independence and is
steadily marching forward towards
self-reliance and economic proSlplCrity
and thereby hides the neo-colonial
exploitation in a planllled way. The
educa~ecl, affluent 'midd~e clalls be~
longing to this elite society developes
an intense craze for the gadgetary
world of the West. It slavishly imi-
tates tale degenerate and mechanii-

cal way of litie of the Western world
and in thi~ :process promotes v,ulgar
consumerism and cult of acquisitive
individualism. The alienation of
the elite frOm the broad masses is
complete. Their way of living, cul-
t·ure, language, social customs and
aspirations are of a transplant nature
and have nothing in common with
those of the broad masses.

The scientists of India are a part
of this parasitic class. Indian indus-
trialists, policy makers and planners
have no intention to djepend on them
{or ind'ividual &onomjc grlJwth.

Indian soientists have no genuine
commitment to Research and Deve-
lopmnt since there is no dearly de-
fined objective at all. As such, they
have no sense of involvement and have
conseql!entIy lost origina.lity and the
power of creative thinking. Devoid
of self-confidence the scientists suffer
from a pecutiar complex. They
cOn ider -the scientists of the d'eve-
loped countries as their sale mentor
and guide and try to imitate them
slavishly. .

Devoid .of any social and economic
goal, research institutes have turned
into a breeding ground of all sorts
of corruption. nepotism and favouri.
tism. The worth of a,' scien tist is

n the period 1958-66 CSIR
260 procesSteS including

to indu try, but only 120 of
'Were ItliJiised (percentage ofl
ion I~.I). It is interesting
that t'he degree o[ utilisation

es es in the fields of machinery,
nic in truments, metals and
I ttl. was exceptionally low.
pencnlages o[ utilisation of
prur~ses in these fields were

25.0 and 36.7 respectively.
po ition has' gradually be-

more dlsa,ppointing. The
tage of utilisation of pro-
released by CSIR till 1972 has
down to 12. In many cases it
nd that know-hows are import-
om tcrhnologically advanced

ries though these are available
thl' rountr) itself; even [or the

facture of such ordinary mate-
hiswits ,toothpaste, radio"

lis etc. the country runs for
know-how.
in India, scientific research

genui'~e objective. It has no
ith the social and economic
ies of millions of our starving

It originated in complete
on from society to serve coloni-
re ts. With its very limited
'alJt~ it continues to serve {or-
pital and thel'r local collabora-
n to this day. ProL J. D.
conectly pointed! out, 'Where
has been kept a mystery in
cis of a sfjlected few it is in.
linked with the interests of

ling classes and is cut off from
d r tandin~ and ins-piration
lse from the needs and capa·
f the people".

•olonialism always thrives
) tematic destr·uction of all

live potentialities of tihe peo-
country. It creates a new privi-

, the elite class-which is
lated from the broad mas-

i a: parasitic class that
major role in the process of
ial e. (lloitation and thus

e of the e. 'IiJoited wealth.
of self-interest and self-estab-

becomes their sole purpose

judged nOt by his saien ti fic achieve-
ments but by his ability to serve the
inJtel~Sits of the ruJing class. The

scientistll are always in pursuit of
self-interest; craze for higher status,
more power and lmore ',affluence is

their only attachment. And that
keeps the scientists busy in bureau-
cratic cliques and cou.nter-aliques
most o{ the time. Researoh institu-
tiom have become a hotbed of power
politics. The cult of individuali9,m
and commercialism is so much ram-
pant among the scientists that they
wnsider each other rivals. Needless
to say, the spirit of communication

anel teamwork is totalIy absent. They
are in the habit of making op.por-
tunistic arll.iances every now and then
to serve their petty self-interest. In
the absence of a clearly defined ob-
jective the scientists themselves take
up projects arbitrarily. Often scien-
tists select only such projects as will
enable them to fulfil their personal
ambitions--of expanding their em-
pire by :proouring more men and
very cost 1y and sophisticated instru-
ments imported from the developed
countries (such instruments give the
laboratory a more important, digni-
fied and 'Prestigious look and there-
by create a myth that a very advanc-
ed Ilevel of research: is going on
the'.re) '. New projec~s are star'ted
to justify the creation of certain posts
either for the promotion of a parti.
cular scientist or {or ;providing a
better rHaceroenc to Some. par'l:<icu-
lar persons from outside.

Picking Brains
Scientists at the higher level of the

hierarchy, totalIy divorced from the
wIt of science"neit.her care to do
any work in the laboratory them-
selves nOr are capable of grasping
the advanced level of :research go_
ing on in developed countries. They
live like parasites by exploiting the
work of the young and junior work-
ers. AlI honours and awards go to
them and they do not even feel it
necessary to acknowledge these
junior workers whose conp'.ibution!f
fetch such honours. Though many
such workers, far from reacting-

9



~, .I 19ainst such :practices, hypocritically
~ i\ speak high of t'heir superiors, in an-

. ticipation of a rosy future, there are
some who feel genuinely frustrated.

i'> Frustration becomes their constant
I companaon destroying all the crea-
I tive power in them. Th~s is a clear
~ in.sbnce 0:£ how neo-colonialism
) grows by systematicaHy de~troying
1 the creative potentialities of the en-
h tire people of a country. Scientific

societies have become a forum for
self-proipagation 'and self-establish.

I ment. Scientists make futile at-
l tempts to fill up the vacuum created

by the lack of genuine sense of
purpose through membership in
such societies. l]t is a status symbol
to them-the means to . establish

t their scienlific cred!entials. Sympo-
siums, I1J.eetings and conferences
held in great pomp and slplendour
often end in great tamashas. Scien-

• tists are very keen to attend
'such conferences' where tlhey

I not only enjoy pomp with
people's money but have the privi-
lege of coming in contact with min-

'. iSlers, industrialists and big bureau.
crats which is so very esseptial for
becoming members of Qifferen t ex-

t 'pert commi~te~&.; ScientistS! readily
accept offers of membership or fel-
lowship in different foreign institu-
tions or societies which are extend-
ed by the foreigners in order to make
linroads on pOlicy-,hlakiug', adminis-
tration. and academic matters of the
institutions in India and thus direct-
ly sul?vert the ,interest of the coun.
try.

It is often claimed in recent times
that agricultural research in India
has achieved tremendous success.
The Indian' Agricultural Research
Institute is beinng hailed as, the
harbinger of the 'Green Revolution'
Which is said to have ushered in a
new era of eradication of poverty.
This might create an illusion that
even under the e:x;isting socio-politi-.
cal and socio-econom,ic conditions,
creative work in science is !possible
and that the country can achieve a
technological b.reakthrough and re-
mOve poverty through self-reliance
an,d increal>'ed produ'ctlidty. An

1.0
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anatomy of the situation will help
us to understand the myth and, rea-
lity of the 'Green Revolution' and
agricu!tural research in India. .

The Government of India had been
systematically trying to raise agri.
cult~lfal productivity since 1952
through increased irrigation facili-
ties and pleas for adoption of new'
and better seeds, fertilisers, improv-
ed implements etc. Numerous U.S.
teams of experts under some auspices
or otlher came and went, But
agricult,ure remained stagnant. "Vhy
then the sudden breakthirough in:
the mid-sixties? This is often
simply attributed to a sudden tech-
nological break1thirough. Eu t 'the
'new' :technology supposedly ilnder-
lying the present agricultural revo-
lution in India is hardly new. Most
of the new inputs lipoluding the
Mexican dwarf varieties of wheat,
have been known for quite some
time to Indian agricultural experts
who have also been trying to intro-
duce them to, Indian farmers. The
story still seems to be untold to
many of us,

During the fifties, the rural eco-
nomy of I'ndia was first deteriorating
owing to the prolonged stagnation in
agriculture. The Indian ruling class
began to face increasing social
and political tensions. In this decade
of crisis the U.S. Department of
State e:lCprese.d fear in a number of
repons that' the und~developed
countries whose people were getting
more and more conscious about the
prospects of human society and want-
ed a change would become a fertile
ground for a particular ideology un-
less their hopes and aspirations were
fiulfilled. So, they came ~orwardi
'With various programmes for agri-
cultural research, education and ex-
tension. 1\ n agreemen t between
USA\ID and the Government of India
was signed and a jotint Indo-US
team was forrmed in 1954. Dr H.
"\'\T. Hanna, an American ex;pert
supplied the blue-print in 1956.
Massive U.s. aid began to'
began to flow for starting different
projects fOr agricultural research and
educatl'on. New agricultural univer-

~ltles mushroomed. In 1961
In t.ensive Agricul taUTal Develop
Programme. (IADP) was sta
by the Ford :Foundation in fift
different districts distributed thro
OUt India. The Union Ministry
Food and Ag,riculture began
'High Yielding Varieties Program
in 1965 under the 'new strategy
agriculture'. During 1965-66, 18,
tons 'of seedS of the high yield'
Mexican dwarf wheat varieties w
imported for wide-scale testing
-farms..,Cradually th,e HYV p
gTamme' covered rIce and,: ma
a'lso (with 'miracle' seeds imparl
from Manila and Mexico) and
was extended to large parts of
dia. The introduction of this n
technology tr~mendously incrca
the need for chemical fertilis
>pesticides and aglrico-eqUl'pme
(tractor, pump etc.). For instan
.in 1968 unsoM tractrus accumul
ed in the twO factories then in p
duction while in 1970 purchas
were imported; in the coming yr.
one or two years for delivery thou
18,000 tractors are produced ea
year by five factories.

Tl].e import of chemicals, fe
lisers and tractors increased rapidl
In 1969-70 alone, 35,000 traclo
were .imported, in the coming y
20,000 more w~ll ,be imported. H
investments of foreign capital w
made for the production and d'
:(ribution iof chemical fertiLis
pesticides and different agrico.equi
men',t., So long 'Che industr\ial
nomy was being controlled by
foreign monopolies; the agricullu
economy too went under the'ir g
through the process of the 'Green
volution', What did: .this imporlt
technology achieve for the ru
people who .cOnst~tJute RO p~r c
of India's ipopula'ti,on? Whj1e
has' largely increased agricultu
'productivity, the fPrices of cere
have become much higher than w
they were before the advent of I
'Green Revolution'. It has led
,sha!rlp concentration 'of wealth
the hands of a few prosperOus 1
ed interests; and thus 'hastened
path of development of agricult f
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Ism. Millions of landless la-
I share-cropper and small pea-
e fast turning into destitutes

dleir land and job. Francine
kel, in his study of India's
Revolution' under a grant

iUSAW, r~ports: "The intra-
n of of modern technology
the intensive a.reas and the

ielding va ~ieties' 'Program has
Iy quickened the process of
ic polan'sat'ion kn the areas
s also contributed to increas-
ial antagonism between land-

and tenants, and landowners
labourers." Even in Punjab
the rcttio of agricultUiral la-
to landowners is among t'he

theGovernment admits tihat the
Revolution' has failed to

any improvement of the
ic condi~ion of the middle

and landless peasants who ar~
hing below subis,stence level.
eet of the 'Green Revolution'
rural poor is so devastating

en the then UnIon Home Min-

"~<6 9l"
~

<fIqitfxt~ ~~
~~,~ ~J(tDtl-1ft~~-c~m

~tlf)l.~\s~~, "lti;r Jf1ftc~5or1,

~tt, <filf~~~ '!ltti\ft~i(I 5f~ I

~1'lf~~r~~-~<f~ I ~~<;§'j I

I

~ c~t~9ft!r-~t.\!'~fit'll':t-
~~Ift.,fit'll't~J'1'''ftl ~qL-W;
tfl fXt'lf1-~~l(1; ~fgxt ~tlt\!l

~lf ; ~5f~<ft~ fit'll'<l' ~

lR ~wt~V-<l'tCH ~W( ;
tlJftlf I

M>Jfi1 ~tl)t~
A', fir ~ $ Cl'tls, ~-)O

ister Y. .8. Chavan expressed genuine
fears that the 'Green Revolution'
;would not remain green unlesS!
accompanied by a revolution based
on socia;l jus~ice. ,

Many image-building claims re-
garding cont\r.ibutrio~ in agnicultu-
ra,} teseaIjch were made by leAR;.
The validity of these claims which
were !Usually made over publicity
media and not in scientific journals
and forums was questioned in
many qua:rters. For inst';Ulce Opa-
que II, a neW) mahe'variety, 'was
claimed to be an IARI discovery
and that it 'had a high protein con-
tent. Several scientists of the same
organ'isation challenged that the
variety was neither an IARI dis"
covery nor was 'its protein content
beyond doubt. It was also stated
'that many of the new rice strains
r(jleasecL in the country were not
the best of the available lot. The
International Maize and Wheat De-
velopment Centre in Mexico ques-
tioned the validity of the claim by
IAR I scientists that Sharbati Sonora,
a mutant wheat variety. was.' their
discovery and the protein and lysine
contents of this, vailiety were many
times higher than those of the' nor-
mal variety. Iill spite of the exag-
gerated claims of the ICAR, the re-
lay cropping technique and experi-
ments wtith ibaisakh!i. moong were
stated to be be total failures. All
these possibly indicate the kind of
success the country has achieved in
agricultural research.

Such is the fate of saience and
technology not only in India but in
almost all the, underdeveloped
countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America. 'I'h/is is JUSt one of the
many ironies forced by the existing
socia-economic conditions lin India.
The fruits of all the agricuItwra.l
and industrial, efforts are being tak-
en away by fo'reigners and a hand~
ful of local collaborators.

(Concluded)

China On The Teeming
MIllions
RAMADHAR

ONE of the most popular sayings
of Mao is that the common

;mass of toiling !people iSi the most
prec~ous of all things in the world.
This obviously means tlhat growth of
population, which our educated co-
terie derisively describes as "popula-
. tRon exp~osion", not ionly ~oes not
,worry the Chinese but, on the con-
tra,:y, they seem to welcome it. This
view was forcefully reiterated before
the ECAFE session held in Japan
in the midJdle of April 1973 by one
of the Chinese representatives, while
speaking on the population question.
He emphasised, "In our view, it is
erroneous to say that the poverty
and backwardness of the developing
countries stem mainly £rom over-
population and that a population
policy is of 'fundjamental significance
'and plays the main Tole in solving
the problem of 'poverty and back-
wardness" .

This basic statement on a basic
problem is fundamentally different
from what we are. fed on by our
rulers as well as our economists. We
are asked to believe that the main
cause of our poverty, squalor and
hunger is the unrestricted growth of
population, to check which various
elxpensiV'e l and time-donsuming

~chemes and plans devised! by the
Government have been set in' mo-
tion, though hardly any notewordhy
!success has attended these efforts.

But the Chinese experience, which
obviously is the basis of theitr ECAFE
statement, exposes the hollowness,
and is in fact a clear refutation of
s~ch assertions. Endowed witlh ~len-
tlful natural wealth and (formidable
human resources, India, has been
~lag~ed by. a system of social orga-
msatlOn whIch not only hinders a
fuller and judicious utilisation of her
inexhaustible human and material
resources and her vast land mass,
but also makes it one ,of the poorest
countries of the world and a land of

II



f, J" perpetual hunger 'and want If re-il . sults are to be any guide then our
_I efforts at land reform, considered to
, ; be the key to setting right the out-r I moded and archaic production rela-
, I tions on land, and releasing the
r 1 productive forces in the countryside,

have, over the years, been nothing
.9 1 short of a 'hoax, a monumental

I failure.
1 Placed in similar or perhaps worse
f circllJ!!1stances, China has shown far
I better and decidedly more -positive
; results in 'her economic planning and
1 restructuring of ,the old feudal-based
1 production relation fl. So much so,

that with far less cultivated area
than India's China's foodgrains pro-
duction today is nearly two-and-a-
half times more than that of the
latter.

The Chinese claim that their uti-
, , lised land mass is hardly a little
• over 10%. T1his too dOe9 not at.
1 ' present yield the maximum. More-
lover, modernisation of agriculture

carried out over this 10% land mass

~lCf~ ~~C1~ 9f~Rf<1l-rn

~Q{~ '1:.cft~Ojt~<1l

~~~ ~~t~t${Jhl ~~
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has also not yet been fully achieved.
This obviously means that they \have
a. vast potential in agriculture which
has rlbt been tapped. 'And yet with
a wise system of organisation Of so-
ciety they have been able to feed
and clothe and provide work for
their entire population. The Chinese
representative proudly declared at
the ECAFE meet: "However, starva-
tho'll and unemployment have been
eHminated:. There is food, clothing
and work fOr the people. Some
Malthusians have prated that when
there are' too many people, the ques-
tion of ieed.ing ~hcm cannot ~e:
soh'ed: that too many people obs-
truct the progress of society and so
on. Facts have t\horoughly refuted
sudh ponsense".

On the other hand, of the total
hmd area Or 326.8 million hectares
Lndia 154~9 minion 'hect::u:'es, i.e.
nearly 45 % were in cuJtivatlOn in
1956-66 (India: a refea:ence annual
1969). Even if the fi[lltes were re-
duced to 138 millio;' (hecta,tes as
'held by Dr G. Rangaswami, Vice-
CHanoellor of Tamil Nadju Agricul-

tural University, the percentage of
land under cultivation in India would
not be less than 40% at any rate,·
which, percentage-wise, is rom times
tlhat we find in China. Thus with .a
larger percentage of land under cul-
tivation and fewer peopIe than in
China (according to Q: ifepOrt appear-
ing in the seventh edition of the
World Bank Atlas, China had a po-
pulation of 836 milIion in the mid-
1970s agalinst 638-2 million in In-
dia-Indian Express, November 21,
1972) ,the aVieraget land holding in
Imlia is mOife t;han '4oubl'e tIXat in

China, i.e. 2.162 hectares against 1.11
hectares in China 1.18 hectares in
Japan (Financial Express January 16,
1973) Like.wise, the average per
capita land holding in India of 0.3
hectares is double' or that in China.
These 'figures clearly s;how tha,t India
too has a great, if not greater, poten-
tial (our wat~ resources have not
yet be,en harnessed to -any apprecia-
bleextent) of feeding a population
many times more than what we have
nOw. This was most convincingly

shown in the 'early forties by R.
Dutt in his political classic J
Today. Gandhi held the same '
though he was nota professi
econOmist. He said God had gi
man two h..a.nd~ against one stoma
Economists, being ,erodHe, do
understand this language.

But Tp.dia, though resemb'
China in most of its physical cha:
teristcs and human problems,
naked and hungry with millions a
millions without work. Nehru,
socialist by profession, had prou
declared in the lr1.c!ian Parliam
tJhat he did not believe in the d
trine of ,~jstribution of poverty.
he wanted (this is what is impli
in this statement) to keep the ri
rich and the poor poor, fo, obviou
ly, the amall?Jamation of the t
would have led to distributing so
Of the poverty among the rich
were too few as against the poor w
were too miany. The Chinese,
tfue other hand, under the inspi
tion of Mao, w.ere practical enou
to distJribute poverty, in the first .
tance, which bridged the gap
tween the rich and ~he poor,
then both grappled with the pro
lems Of feeding all, clothing all a
providing work for .all and mana
to achieve these modest objectives.

"Vhat 1'sthe end result of these t

different approaches? In the case
China we find that their great m
of population is an asset to the
But in the case of India, populatio
though much less than China's, is
liability. The Chine~, of cou
believe in pO,pulation planning (
leaSt for the sake of the health
their wom'enfolk) because They
lieve in planning (Ieverything. B
unlike us, they do not practise fami
phnning out of fear of the philo
phy of population outgrowing f
resources so sedulously preached
imperialists and their intellect
hangers-on or of the myth of "po
latian explosion".
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ABHlNAVA GUPTA

The Price Of Success
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E cnormo.us growth of incomes
f Ihe more popular and suc-

I of our young authors shouldn't
p hUnd us to any 'literary me-

n the worts of some of ,them.
of these who take themselves

I) !ta\e claimed their right
judged on the merits Qf their
ement as : erious wr,iters no

how po.pular or Siuccess£ul
are, This appeal to the real

of an author irrespective of
cce s or popularity is both
'ng and laudable in that it
guishcs literary judgment from
re <I iterion of succ~ss. Presum-
the writers who make such a'
recognise something which we
riou' literature or 'the art of
re, omething incomparably

nt £tom popular writing. This
ing is not necessan1y implicit

pular success but, according to
w writers, neither is it exclud-

y popularity or high income.
e question whether the real

01 a piece of crea-
wn'ting is incompatible
its high saleability can-
decided without examining

I of success for a writer in the
g (onditions. If the writer has
rendt'r something essential 10

the self, his style, his dis·
e attitude to Jife and the

(ondition-.all that is re'al
emen[al about his vision and
'on. his creativity as such-
proces' of scoring success and
g popularity, winning readeor~
f1uencing publishers, wooing
and wangling awards, then
mpatibllity between literary

and literary work becomes
ble.
er [0 judge whether this is.
and whether it is impossible.
ng writer to resiSt the or-

making money and winning

success. one must look into the cir-
cumst'ances which idletermine Iropu-
lar success in a given condition. It
is a well·known fact that most writ-
ers in Bengal t'oday-the young ones
at any rate-can be popular only by
writing for the one or two big papers
in the lang-uage. Few budding writ-
ers can have their works acce:pted by
any of the big publishers without
going through, this dreary mill for
some time. And fewer still can
esca pe being maimed and mangled
by this necessary process of pa,pula-
risation, through the newspapers.
The credentials can only COme after
a ,period of initiation during which
the writer is licked into the accept-
able shape. Thereafter he unerring-
ly conforms to the pattern and is
assured of success and well-being.
No publisher worth his salt will risk
bankruptcy or ostracism by accepting
new' works which do not bear thie;
hallmark of good currency.

The dependence , of a wor.Jd-be
serious writer on the popular press,
both for a living and subsequent re-
commendation to the b(~, publish-
ing houses, cannOt fail to be highly

. l'niurious to his creative faculty.
'Whoever writes. [Or fa paper writes
for a 'passing- moment-und'er the
shadow of ephemerality. He cannot
cast his vision in the mould of eter-
nity but must prodllce for daily or
weekly consumption. Undoubtedly
a work of serious lllerature does some
Itimes find i'1Js way into a poiPu laIr
paper. But the fact that nearly all
'of Ot!r sel'Ious young- writers V\~rite
for the big papers, either as a part-
time or as a whole-time occupation,
cannOt fail to have a very bad and
also fatal effect upon the quality of
tJbeir writing.

It ca:nnot be aenied that thq
phenomenal g-rowth of popular jour-
nalism and of the incomes of popu-

lar journalists constitute a formid-
able temptation for someone who
must earn a living and yet wants
and, maybe, has the 'Potential to be
a real writer. Most of such young
people would like to write a master·
piece of One kind or another. But
their idea is tf) earn their living by
journalism or in SOme allied occupa·
tions such as broadcasting and pub-
licity. They forget that halbitual
or professional writing invo~lved in
any of these occupations disables
and ultimately destroys all ability to
practise the art of literat ure. Is real
!literature incompatible with jour-
nalism? One would have an infini-
tely better chance of producing true
literature by being a shop assistant
or a bus conductor than by taking to
journalism. Profes~ional wlpiting
whether as a journalist or an adman
imposes a dead uniformity of style
which is fatal to a,II genuine indi-
vidual expression. Art being the
expression of a creative personality
in relation to the problems of hu-
man existence, the very eradication
of the 'Personal idiom through jour-
nalistic monotony alnd i conformity
cannOt 5ut preclude atI flowering of
the creative spirit. Anyone who
reads OUr younger poets, short-story
writers and novelists cannot fail to
'be struck by· this uniformity of
style and texture: the dull inter-
changeability of their mannerisms
and vocabulary, the unvarying

, sameness of imagery and experience,
repetitiousness of plots and charac·
ters, and a banality of thought and
feeling. Everytning is so reminis-
cent of the popular ;press and other
m<i,ss media-the depersonalised
anonymity of the modern man. Every-
thing is debased and reduced to a
.grey confo"mism-the content 110

less than the form.
Even sex and violence can, in this

context, have no real passion, any-
thing like the beginning of a revolt,
about them. Here too the forms
and content of ;popullar journalism
and advertising have infected the
crea,tive wr'itJers: the same dreary
routine of nudity and sexploitation,
the same feeble gestures of a phoney

13
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The Debateviolence. Alternatively, we have pic-
ture~ of a f~licity a la advertising for
family planning 01' bank savings.
Under such pressures of !imbecility
one young poet .~ nOt distinguish-
able from another any morie than
the mass-produced articles of con-
sumption are. In the vast majority
of the writers their uniformity and
conformism Gill be of no consequ-
ence, for they are professional hacks,
mediocre scribes and nOI potential
artists. But every now and again a
o'enuine writer is fallen among themo
and is I10st.

The real danger 111 sucoess and
high income for a creative writer i.s
therefore compounded by the speCI-
fic means by which he ,is forced to
find them in OUr society. In recent
years! 'patronag~ and em;ployment
by one or two big newspapers hav~
been the only assured source of
p~pularity for young writers, of un-
doubted gift and sensibility. Some
of them have been possessed of an
authentic personal style and vision.
But their dependence on the power
of the closed circle of big newspapers,
~ig pu b\1ishers, high academic ar-
biters for distributing awards and
divers pther agenqies of power and
wealth has reduced them to a stan.
dardised product for the market.
They have been victims of the OCGu~
pational ihanrds of modern journal-
ism and publicity. lL is this sad com-
pulsion inherent in their choice of
a profess.lon and atceptanQe 01
patronage that makes them increa~,
ingly incapable of writing true lite-
rature. It is the way of their suc-
cess and high :income that kiHs the
abiliLy to sustain a true vocation
for their al·t.

For Frontier r:ontact

C. P. CHOWDHERY,

The En?;lish Book Shop,

33, Sector 22,

Chandi?;arh
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MR Paresh Sen (June 9) pu ts six
questions. [, feel that some of

his questions are covered by my
"Mode of Production in the USSR"
(16th and 23rd December, 1972) and
my "Reply to a False Brother". This
time, therefore, I shall be a bit brief
in my answers.

1st Ouest ion : What are the basic
econorcic laws of the pre-feudal and
feudal economic formations ... etc. ?

Ans. : I did not deal with this
question in my artidle and reply as
my purview was confined to' the ba-
sic laws und~r capit'alism and so-
cialism. ,

Scholars who have studied feudal
and pre-feudal economic formations
pretty 'thoroughly are not yet able
to reach unanimi,ty '!as to what
should be treated as the basic eco-
nomic law under feudalism. In my
view, most of the Marxist or non-
Marxist scholarship on the subject
examines feudalism as a purely
empirical 'category. Such emrr>iri-
dsm prevents them froI)1 making the
,necessary abstractions required to
delineate the fundamental tenets on
the basis of ,ihich one can build
up a normative category describing
the feudal mode of production.

It is however agreed by all that
-under feudalism two empirical phe-
nomena are universal: (a) the social
f.1:lJ1dof commodity capital is more
Or less inelastic .if one ignores the
possible impact of new discovery of
resources or the rise in population,
(b) the surplus produce generate'd by
[eudal estates, manors or individual
farms does not readily transform it~
self into productive capital.

These two a bserved 'Phenomena
confirm Marx's configuration of the
feudal mode of production in terms
of C-M-C' i.e. value of commodity-
money-increased value of commodity
in contrast to capitalism's. M:..C~M'
i.e. money value-commodIity~increas-
ed money value. The process des-

cribed as C-M·C' 'leads to m
propriation of labour hours
owner of the means of prod
i.e. land, but such increased
tum of appropriated labour
does not cause by itself ex:pan
ei~her the socia.! fund of com
capital or the social base of p
tion. Thlfough redistributio

,1\1 the increased value of com
is appropriated by the land·
classes and traders in the for
money and wealth. Unlike
ism, feudalism lacks any prod
counterpart of growing exploi
of labour-hours, although it
provide for reproduction of co
dity capita.!, development o[ th
change system with money as
medium, emergence of trade
local markets.

Hence the basic economic law
feudalism is the law of appropI
of labour value under simple
modity reproduction.

Under pre-feudal economic £
tions, the mode of production
guided by the law of simple
values. Under pre-feudal econ
formations, one cannot abandou..
emergence of exchange, but such
changes ,are mainly produc
changes, not commodity-exchan~
exchanges on the basis of ht
hours consumed by a commO
This is presumably because, in
absence of private property at
slage of economic formation
mode of production was guided
the necessi ties of life and enjoy
and the value of a product was
termined by its social use-value,

One has to note that this law
use value does not cease to ope
under feudalism :01' 'capitali m
as the law of commodity produc
of feudal economic formation
not cease to o:perate under ca
ism. These laws operate as subsi
laws under later stages of eeon
format!ions and their roles ch
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,tanding the motives of the capitalist
productive p'rocess, the law of use
value operates under capitalism anel
what capital dQes is to usc this usc
value cO'nten t of a commodity for
its own expansion.

A set of contradictory phenomena
however arise in course of capital's
use 'of use value for its Own pur.
pose, While capital's prime object
is to swallow surplus 'labour hours
or a sizable part of the exchange
value content of a product, to
achi,eve ,{his object !, capitJ.l has to
tos/ter the ~rowth of use values.
through improvement in the tech-
niigue of producti'on, to restructure
the consumption habits of the la-
bourers and to create new demand i

for the same. The major accent
however is pUt on the development
of productive forces because of ca-
pitat's continuous need for replacing
Iliving labour by itself within the pro-
ductive process under capitalism.
vVhile such development of produc-
tive forces-the cumulative result
of seH..exp<,bu'sion of' ca1pital-ex-
pands the productive base of use
values Or raises per labour hour
growth of use values, the capitalist
mode of productiOn by resorting to
relative immiserisation of labour
(incidental to growing displacement
of labour by capital) warrants less
and less consumption or product ion
of use val,ues. As a result of the
existence of these two opposit e
phenomena, the law of USe value in
the form of surplus use value con-
fronts the capitalist mode of pro-
duction as a fetter. Here s'l1l:'plus is
the difference between sociaq lahour's
production of use values (conse-
quent on the improvement in techni-
que of production) and social la-
bour's consumption of use values with
the help of the so'cial wage fund.
lfnder the socialist mode of produc-
tion, in the absence of self-expansion
of capital, the Ilaw of surplus me
value faces no letters from the side
of demand for use values.

It is now quite obvious that the
word "surplus" used in my -elucida-
tion of the law of surplus use value
does nOt carry the same meaning in

Ans. : How can it? Capitalism
cannOt work without appropriation of
surplus labour value and transforma-
tion of that surplus value into capital.
Hence the question of disappearance
of law of surplus vaaue cannot arise,
But one is to note that with the ma-
turity of capitalism; the law of sur·
:plus value confronts growing pro-
blems and difficulties in transform-
ing surplus value into capital, and
all such problems a;pd I difficulties
are the negative results of the ope-
ration of the law itself, I have al-
ready expla~ned it in my afore-
mentioned articles.

Q, If, What is the essence of
"labour 'productivity" !Under a ma-
turer capitalism?

Ans, : I have discussed it thorough.
ly ]'n my "Reply to a False Brother",
(February 24),

Q.5: How does the law of surplus
use value act in actualJ terms as a
negation of the capitalistic mode of
production? (The question has b~en
reformulated by me).

Ans.: JUSt as the develO!pmen t of
productive forces acts as a negation
of the capitalist mode of production
and confronts calpitalism's produc-
tiOn relations as a fetter.

We all know following Marx that
development of productive forces
a.cce1erates vair-ious trises under ca·
pJ'talism. These are: (i) the crisis of
under-consumption, (ii) the falling
tendency of the rate of profit, . (iii)
crisi's of dispro:portionallity and (iv)
crisis relating to the tremendous
self·exp<lnsion of capital. For the
remaining part see my articles and
also my reply to Question No.6.

Q. 6: In ,'what ,Sense the ward
'surplus' has been used in the words,
"the law of surplus use :vajIlle",?
Does this word "surplus" bear the
same meaning in Iwhich it is used
in the .term "surplus value"?

Ans.: If a commodity produced
under the capitalist mode of pro-
duction lacked 'use value content, it
would not have been able to mate-
rialise its labour value content into
the price of the same and its surplus
value content into profit or capital
ex ante, -In other words, nOitwith_

-S' '1£ 'the maturer a capitaa-
5, the stronger becom~s~' thq

surplus use value", does the
surplus value disappear with

aturity of capiuv1ism?

ing to the requirements of lhe
laws. FOr example, the law of

value acts as subservient to the
tion of commodity production
the growing appropriation of

ur value under feudalism. It is
use value of the commodity
ueed under the feudal mode
h makes l>tock of' commodity-
and (in the form of wealth
other tangible assf:ts) in the

of the landownlng class a
ce of class-prosperity and makes
'bution of laboll/f value in fa-
of that class (through increas-

lhe stock of ,commod'r:ty-com-
d) a gainful pro'positlon, Use
e of the commodity acts here
e raison d' etre of the feudal
sts, growing commodity-com

d or growing appropriation of
r value, In this sense, under

feudal mode, ,the hw of use
e is a~ active la~ explaining the
I motive behind labour value
opriation. But under capijtal-
the commodity:corrimand in
iOn of the owner of the means

oduction tfill1sforms itself into
tal and the capitalist motive
d appropriation of labour
is not guided by the law of

alue but by thie law of expand-
production of capitalo Hence
Ie of use value under the capi-
mode of :production is to act
passil1e instrument for self.
ession of ,capi'tal. Accordingly,
law of commodity production

capitalism is an active law
'ning the capitalist's motive of
us vahle appropriation and
g the way for transformation

Ius labour hours into capital.
2: What did!] want to mean
e words, "the law of increased
. ,." etc.?
,: This is a printing mistake.

•.orels actually are "the law of
ed USe value". Now I hope
n follow my sentence in the
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•
which it is used in Marx's concept
of "surplus value". Marx's concept
of surplus labour value is in fact
Ihe surplus exchange value of a com-
modity under the capitalist mode of
'production, while my idea of surplus
use value represents surplus produc-
tive potential of a .unit of l<libour
hour determining the exchang.e va-
lue of a commodity. Under the so-
cialist mode of production, a nation
requires surplus use valfue or its
improvement ('in rhe technique of
prodluction, not surplus labour value
ex post as it is in the case of the
capitaAist mode of !production.
Again as a logical deduction from
the abo\'e, under the socialist mode
of production the v2llue of machines,
land, or other intermediary agents
of production have to be produced
or financed by the surplus use value
of the p~-ecec1ing period, and there-
fore cannOt enter into the prices of a
produ(;t but under the ca:pitalist mode
of production those agents of' pro-
duction have to have an exchange
value of their own and hence have
to enter, unlike in the socia!list mode
of produriion, into the prices of
commoditl'es,

Clippin"

Drought, But Grain
Output Up

V\That happens to an agricultural
area, with a population ablo'llt as big.
as England's when most of its rivers
just dry up for two years? This
problem has been faced and!, 'it seems,
to a large extent solved1 by the pro-
vince of Hopei which surrounds the
municipal area of Peking.

In mOIre than two years of low rain-
fall the communes have carried out
a programme of well-sinking so ex-
tensive t!hat some of them say they
could manage with no rainfall at all.

Adcording to an official at Shill-
chia-chuang, the provincial oapital,
five of the six main tributaries Of the
Hai river have dri;ed up. The Hu Tu
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river outside the city is completely
dry, with sheep grazing in its bed.

However, the situation dioes not
seem to cause alarm.

.. l1hree dliffer,ent communes-ad-
mittedly rather sucQessful ones-claim
~hat last year they were abEe to in-
crease grain yields in spite of the
drought. However, cotton produc-
tion d:ropped everywhere, partly be-
cause grain is regarded as more vital
by tbe national policy makes :and the
WIle,at field~ were given priority over
ootton in the USe of available watier
supplies.

The area is regarded as having s,et
an example in grain produotion ir.
difficult conditions, and a nationwidi~
wheat conference was :held t1here re-
cently. The wheat was cut ....
with peasants IflSlllg at 3 a.m. and
working until niglhtfall with hand sjck-
les. Only threshing is mechanized.

The pro~ramme of well-sinking is
impvessiV'e in its extent and effective-
ness, but it has been costly. It took
400 labour d:ays to dig a shallow well
in a mountain commune, nor,tlh of Shih-
chia-chu.ang, and to operate a diesel
pump is expcmive. The pump itself
costs the equivalent of about £ 150
and cash incomes are only about £ 1S
'a head' a year.

Iftlhe pump runs conrimiously,. it
would co,t about £13 a month in die-
sel fuel, even thOUgh this is sold to the
reasant~ at a spedally low price. So
the- pump is used sparingly.

However, at a fruit-growing com·
mune '51tll'utedi on a reclaimed river
be,cD,e-lectric pumps were running con-
tinuously to blring clear, cool water up
fr~'l11dCleper levels.

By a system of mud ditohes the
water can, be chamielled easily ·into
any field, and even water melons whioh
require wate,ring once evel1Y day or
two, are being grown successfnlly.

Carved and inscribed head-stones
from old graves have been used in
building the ditclh system. "We would
not have taken them if the peasants
hadi objected", a commune official said.

Well-sinking is clearly a more re-'
liable sOUJrce of water supply than re.-
servoirs. At the mountain commune
a <titanic ~ffort had been made to build

a dam using only local stone and
and involving difficult work in fr
~arth, because tb~ winter is the s
period when labour is available
such big projects. ,

But because of the drought,
<reservoir was, three-quarters dry
the peasants were [1f;l!uctant to

what watelr remained: beca'U&'eI
wanted to preserve th!~ fiEfu sloe

Provinci:al officia,ls admit that w
cannot solve all their problems,
cause in some places (I~e water
saline or lies so deep unde[grou
that it is virtually inaccessible.~ B
unless one flatly disbelieves the lfi"
quoted for grain yieldls, it seems
China's harvests will beoome incre
ingly independ.ent of the fluctuati
in rainfart and the farmers will bea
to conoentrate more on chemical a
biological means of raising yie
(David Bonavia in The Times, Lond

Women Again

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

T ROFFAUT',5 pet theme of worn
as agents of doom has permea

his work since Jule's et Jim. BUt
to BrIde Wore Black he has studi
the problem of the fatal women w'
depth and understanding and el'
when tJhe soutce-malteria.1 ~s r'ath
trite (as in the Cornell Woolri
original in Bride Wore Btac4)
has invested it with new degrees
senst'tivity. But in Mississippi M
maid, again a Woolrich yarn, he
not been able io go beyond tihe cO

fines of a cheap thrliler and his
tempts to stuff ihe film with his fa.
,rite theories ~~and allusionsl (h
proved fu tile.

Tihe story, hased on the worn-o
formula of false iden-tity, is <1
a cigarette factory owner Oe
Paul Belmendo) in a French colo
waiting for his bride 'at [he d
yard. He knows the girl 0

through her photografJh and
letters. But the girl (Cathe'
Denuve) who disembarks ha,!;
resemblance to tlhe girl in the sn
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.'lhe exp~ains by ~aying that
photograph is of her sister and
is the actual ghl wholll Bel-
do should marry. Belmendo falls
her and the marriage takes place.
idylliclife follows amid the lusih
ence of the plantations, hut
the blissful dream is shattered

n thc glirl disappears, sweeping
millions from the joint account.

IS pointed out, when the sister of
Tcal bride arrives on the scene,

t thc hew ha.s been taken for a
by the girl who has murdered

bride on the voyage. A (Jetec-
is engaged to solve the mystery

d track down the criminal. Bel-I
do takes oIT for a vacation, but
a nervous breakdown during
JOUl ney. While convalescing

a mcntal home in sou tih of France,
spots Catherine in a strip?joint

d \neaks into her hotel-room with
mowed rn~ssion of killing her.

I when he comes face to face
lh her, his courage fa~ls him and
fech that he still loves the wo-

n. They start to live together
in and slowly Belmendo is led to
anrial ruin because of the expen-

habits of the woman. Aga,'n
pa't catches up with them when
detective traces Belmendo. Bel-

ndo persuades him to drop the
against his wife, but uhe detec-

e is adamant,' In 'de~peration,
Imendo kills him, hides the body

e capes with His wife. He sells
his shares 'in the factory, but

11\ to get away with the cash as
pulice are now on their trail.

el are again on the run and
Oler to S\\1itzerland and take

clter in an aba'ndoned Alpine
rk, Here the 'Woman tnies to

Belmcndo with rat-poison, but
thc last moment, ,••.'!hen he is
thing in death-agony, she comes
hi rescue, nurses him back to life,
d 102,ether start off to r'e~hape
IT liles.

entialh, the material is tawdry
odra111a with enough box-office
al TrufIaut makes a fra.ntic
t to develop it in to sel'ious
ctel studies but in the process
tory-telling has suffered and he

has nOt been able to endow his pro-
tJtgonl~ts with enough sens.jb;ilities
sO that their 1t'6ychologjcal comple-
xities could be projected with com-
petence and conl~ktion. The film
is dedicated to Jean Renoir (a point-
less prologue with, clippings from
Renoir's La Marseillaise precedes the
main story) and Renoir's style has
a marked inAuence on Truflaut's
depiotion of ;the se'rene beauty of
'l!he pla,n tationsl landsca,p,('\ btl L the
influence is JUSt on the surface and
the tlelicate touches of h.ulllour
,mel sympatihy with which Renoir
enl1\rens his 'characters a,nd ,situa-
tions are thoroughly missing In
Truffaut's gross handling of the
incidents, and the pedestrian dia-
logues aeld to the general mediocri~y
of the film. Hitchcock is dhere too,
and' the heroine with a troubled
past seems to alave walked straight
out of Mamie,. but whereas Hitch-
cock's camera probes deep into the
!surrqundin~ wiith a sustained :SUI~~
pensefu:l bund-up to the cll'max
and suddenly lights up the dark re-
cesses of 'the orrlina!'y ~ctt ings,
:I1ruffa.ur ris conteI1\t to make some
outward scratches only. Truffaut's
technique is hesitant, so is his atti-
tude. During the first part where
plot-construction and dramatic de-
'vices shouM have been (he major
element. Truffaut allows his film to
sink into a miJhmash of pseudo-
psychological nonsense and in the
second part leading up to the final
repentance and redemption of the
heroine, the director goes in for all
sorts of story-contrivances while t1he
fiJm demllnds prop~r psycholog,icajl
backdrop to the denouement. Cathe-
rine Denuve, the charml'ng ingenue
of Umbrellas of CherbouTg fails tu
convince as the siren with devilish
propensities and Belmendo as the
fall guy I'S a hopeless caricature of
himself and together witih the d\ir-
ector, they have contributed to the
total let-down.

A woman is also at the rOOt of all
the complications in Rate-r Rajani-
gandha, a runaway heiress between
the twi'light years of adolescence
and youth, who has bolted out of

tlhe clutches of a villain who wants to
grab her property by declaring her
insane. On her way to freedom, she
l'itemlly Tum into the arms bf
Uttamkumal' and starts living un,der
his tender care. The villains are
after hei' but Uttamkumar; outwits
them aU and wins her love in the
end. The director, Ajit Ganguly,
who norma;lly dishes OUt sentimen-
tal tear-jerkers and idealistic inani-
ties, now makes this trip to the
smart, sophisticated urban world
and tries to cook up some new recipe
for box-office success. Often the
plausibilities of sOme situations are
open to question and in some cases
the Ipromises of a sparkling comedy
of manners are allowed to go by
defau It and some of the roughnecks
are just stock characters, but on the
whole, the fi1lm is mercifully free
from ba,nal sentimentalities 'ancP
even the dull moments in 'the' story
are bri~htened by the refr,eshing per-
fd,tmances of U ttamkumar and
Apama Sen in the leading' roles.

Ltlle,s

Zionists And The Arabs

The ,tremendJous emphasis which the
Is,rae>lis and their American sponsors
are placing on the need for a wodd-
wide campaign to combat terrOlfism
cannot be motivated by a genuine
,d$ire to save innocent lives. The
American atrocities in Vietnam and
Ithe Zioms.t chain of terfor, which
began in 1944 with the assassination
of Lord MOYDle in Egypt and whidh
includes such infamous massacres as
those of Dcir Yassin in 1948 and Kafr
Qassim in 1956, preclude such moti-
vation. Indeed it was tthe Zionists
who started terrorism in ~he Middle
East. An a,rtic1e published in the
Londion Sunday Times iSSue of Sep-
tember 24, 1972 explains how the
Israelis started "the terror by posts"
in the 'ealfly forties. lAnother article
published lin a recent issue 'of the
British Guardian points out that "t!he
Palestinians :have taken 2 7 years to
(orne round 10 the mel hods of the
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Zionist temorist gangs of Irgun and
\' Stern".
( 11he real aim of the clamour now
( being :raised by the Zionist-imperialist
t camp in connootion with individual
I terrorism is manifold. The Zionists
T want to divert attention .from the es-
1 sence of the Palestine question, whicih
t is clearly a flagjDantcaSe ~ colonia-
l list invasion. They want to distort
1 the identity at the Palestinian freedom
C fighters and to misrepresent them as
~ gjl'0ups of armed terrorists who con-
1 stitute the main obstacle to the achi-

. I evement of a political settlement in
~ the .Middle East. They also want to
I conceal the fact that the basic cause
J of the present tens~on in the Middle
j East is Israel's failure to comply witlh
( the wishes of the world community

in the United Nations that it shouad
withdraw from the occupied Ai'ab

( tenltorles and recognize tihe legiti..;
f mate rights of the Arab people of

Palestine.
The Zionists and their American

sponsors cannot deceive the world end-
lessly inside or outsiJ(!e th\e United
Nations. Sooner or later the truth will
come OUt and their motives' wil'l be
exposed. For us in India, the path
to a just settlement of the Mi<LdleEast
question is not far to seek. It has
two prel'equisites: recognition of the
right of the Palestinian people to
their homeland and of their riglht to
self-determination and the complete,
immediiate and unconditional withdra-
wal of Israeli forces [rom all the occu-
pied Arab territories to the pre-June
1967 positions.

ATTAR CHAND
Delhi

Base Areas

The most patlhetic feature Of the
temporary but gruesome setback suf-
fered by the revolutionaries in this
country is the way tbe 1eaders ig-
nored the question of creating base
a,reas stressed by Peoples Daily (July
J 967) when it welcomed the "Spring
Thunder" over India.

For the creation of base areas the
pail'ty must formulate 'a correct poli-
tico.military line founded on ob-
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Jecllve geopolitical conditions in
the country. Absence of a de3r-
ent military line, as pointed

out cOl'il'ectlyby Mr Baburaj in ;The
Main Danger" (16.6.73) is undoub-
tedly the principal reason for the
grav,e consequences faced by the Indian
revolutionaries. If a consistent plan
regarding 'a military' line to oreatt:j
baselareas w,ere dJrawn up many other
subsidJiary causes of the setback,
would have been resolved. Neverthe-
less, revolu tionaries have lost the
battle but not the war.

ANIK ACHARYA
Calcutta

Lumpen ,Proletariat .
Why this fuss over the problem of

the lumpen proletariat? While the reo
volutionaries could rea~h even tho.
fringe of the industial proletariat, the
basic [evolutionary force, it i.s intri-
guing that so mudh time and energy
are devoted. to the problem of the
lumpen proletariat, particularly at a
time when some questionable people,
in the name of Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tse-tung ~houmht,are out to dis-
card Marx's formulation of the van-
guard and revolutionary role of the
j'ndustrial proletaria.t and glorify the
elementary destructive role of the
lumpen proletariat as il'evolutionaries,
It may be an intellectua:I luxury for
some peopLe, but to genuine Marxist-
Leninists, it is a diabolical conspiracy
against Marxism-Leninism.

MONI GUHA
Calcutta

Golwalker

In Mol'Madihav Sadashiv Golwalker
contemporary India has lost a source
of probably the mOSt thoroughly ap-
proved commonplace wisdOm. He
was a man who all his life fed his
r.lientele on food that it liked to eal.
Or perhaps he was incapable of com-
plex cerebration.

His was a case that sounded patho-
logical ai. times to the extent of being
immune to a'll reasoning. His views of
life and on life-philosophy as his ad-
mirers called it, were diabohcally

~uperfidal.
"Te the Muslims of India owe

nothing but unending agony and
Yet we mourn !hisdie,athand the
of the millions more who SUCCll
to rhe rampant mediocrity that he
detred; and that 'fixed its macabre f
on the people at large in this COlln
One is also reminded at this june
of the tragic 'assassination of Gan
1\1ort a !' intelligence et "it·e fa
(Death to intelligenae and long
death).

"Here lies 1 he mall who was an
bod~ment of the hest qualities of h
and heart" is an epit,aplh that is
tainly not meant for him.

Illbisat Ahmad
Old

Aranyak
Mr Pradipta Sen's ,review

Amnya/< (June 23), though ad\e
is justified. I would like to add
few words. A jJeJW jB,engali ne
papers have made much Of the 'bea
tlful' scenario o[ the fihn.
the soenario does not give us
impression of forest in its rich vari

As the l.filmgets going, we see
the paraphernalia of a .conventio
Indian film clumsily brought into
central pattern. There are., for
ample, '<l: typical villain in the g'
of Rashbehari Singh; a (hero dist'
guished by many qualities (note, f
ins,tance, his appreciation of natu:
beauty, his defiance of tlhe threats
the villain, his muni1ficence with
gard to the poor peasants, his rom
tic longing fOr a girl, etc.); an id
lie lov,e atTai·rbetween Satyacharan
Bhanumati, though loned down;
buffoon (i:e. a Hindi film comediian
in the role of the amino

Thej SatyaclharallJ·tBhanumati r
tionship, as portrayed by Mr La .
is a pointer to 'his complete innoce
of Bitfuuti Bhusan's real intention.
tlhe original book, Satyaoharan
Bhanumati mO~e as a quintessen'
manifestation of nature than ·as a fie
and-blood woman. Of course,
director can change a book for 111

ing a film; but when a classic is
question, he must be on !his gu

SISI~ CnAKRABAR

Calcu






